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 Summary  

[Based On: Fundamentals of Tawheed by Dr. Bilal Philips (pages 1- 10)] 

 

Tawheed comes from the root verb ََد  The word Tawheed does not occur in .َوحَّ

the Qur'an and hadith but the other form of وحَد occurs in a hadith of Muadh Ibn 

Jabal (yuwahhidoo Allah). Tawheed in reference to Allah means to realize 

and to maintain Allah's unity in all of man's actions. Three categories of 

Tawheed are:  

1. Tawheed Ar Ruboobiyyah 

2. Tawheed Asma Was Sifat 

3. Tawheed Al Ibadah.  

The division of Tawheed was not done by the companions of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص or 

the Prophet himself. The components of Tawheed are found in Qur'an and 

Sunnah. The Muslim scholars categorized them based on Qur'an and Sunnah in 

order to preserve the originality of Islam as to how it was revealed to the 

Prophet of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. The early caliphs and their governors were close to Islamic 

principles and opposed deviant ideas of Islam which was spread openly by the 

deviants. The later Umayyad caliphs became ignorant to oppose the deviancy. 

The masses were also less Islamic and more prone to deviant ideas. That’s why 

the science of Tawheed emerged.  

The concept of Tawheed Ar Ruboobiyyah is to express the sole sovereignty 

of Allah (SWT). HE (SWT) alone caused all things to exist when there was 

nothing. HE (SWT) sustains and maintains the creation without any need 

from it. Therefore, HE (SWT) is the sole Lord of the universe, and its 

inhabitants.  
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Tawheed Ar Ruboobiyyah can be found in many Qur'anic verses. Examples are: 

"Allah is the Creator of all things, and He is, over all things, Disposer of 

affairs." (39:62)  

"And you threw not, when you threw, but it was Allah who threw." (8:17)  

 

Whatever a man perceives as good fortune and misfortune are events 

predestined by Allah. Hence it cannot be caused by any charms, omens, lucks 

etc. Belief in these things are shirk in Tawheed Ar Ruboobiyyah. The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

said, “Whoever wears an amulet has committed shirk." (Sahih Al Bukhari, vol. 

3, no. 861) 

Using Qur'an as charms and amulets to ward off evil or to bring good fortune is 

something that had never been done by the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص or his companions.  

However, Allah (SWT) had revealed two chapters [Surah An Naas and Al 

Falaq] in Al- Qur’an to protect us from evil. For that reason, our Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

asked Ali Ibn Abi Talib (Radiyallahu anhu) to recite those chapters of the 

Qur'an, verse by verse when he became ill. 
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